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The The The The Ethiopian consensus forum Ethiopian consensus forum Ethiopian consensus forum Ethiopian consensus forum conductedconductedconductedconducted a  a  a  a 
successful successful successful successful annual meeting annual meeting annual meeting annual meeting inininin    United KingdomUnited KingdomUnited KingdomUnited Kingdom,,,,    
LondonLondonLondonLondon    and discussed on the and discussed on the and discussed on the and discussed on the forumforumforumforum strategic strategic strategic strategic    

draft plandraft plandraft plandraft plan....        
    

The annual meeting is held on the 14th of August 2010 at the 
Ethiopian Embassy. After transparent and open discussion the drafted 
strategic plan is adopted. All the members vowed to work together to 
wards the fulfilment and achievement of the forum objectives. 
On the date members of the forum of Ethiopian and Ethiopian born 
citizens of the United kingdoms showed their determination to stand 
together for common issues beyond diminutive differences, to do all the 
best the positive image of their country to be at the highest level and 
promised to play their part the economic and social policies of the 
Ethiopian government to become true.  
 
At the end of the meeting Ato Mulat Tadese board chair man of the 
forum praised the firm stand, commitment and contribution of all the 
members and interest groups to wards the achievement of the forum 
objectives. He also promised on behalf of the board members of the 
forum to work relentlessly all Ethiopian to embrace each one another 
and the mission of the forum to be attained. It is revealed that the 
forum will adopt new strategies and approaches so as the life of the 
Diaspora community in the United Kingdom would be stable so that a 
more responsible and good contributor of Diaspora community emerge 
back home in Ethiopia and in the United Kingdom.  
 
On the day a record amount of more than £800 pounds similar to 
more than 17,000 birr is raised and pledged voluntarily to support the 
good endeavour of the forum.  
 
 
 
The committee conveyed its appreciation for all who participated in the 
meeting. 
 
For further information, detail and to follow up the radio program that is 
on air on Thursday and Sunday please visit UK based Ethiopian 
Consensus forum website: www.Ethiopianconsensus.com. 
 
Tezera Asegu – Head of public relation Ethiopian Consensus forum  
                 London, United Kingdom 
 
 
 



 
 
  


